
A NEW double-deck
bus chassis is
heading for the UK

later this year.
Available in 10.7 or 12-

metre lengths, with
bodywork from East Lancs,
the low-floor MAN will be a
first for this country despite
the German manufacturer
supplying its home market
and selected export markets
with double deckers. 

Expect the first chassis to
be on display at this year’s
Coach & Bus Live show in
October. Neoman Managing
Director Vince Welsh says it
will have super-single rear
tyres and a tower engine that
meets Euro 4. He describes

East Lancs bodywork as a
“definite”, while other UK
bodybuilders are being
explored as possible
alternatives. MAN also plans
a greater variety of single-
deck bus chassis lengths for
the existing 12.220, 14.220,
and 18.220 options. An
interurban coach is also
promised.

The new ‘decker will have
a MAN front complete with
Lion badge as part of a drive
to develop its brand image,
and Mr Welsh says that he
also wants to work with
Wrightbus, though it’s not
yet decided which product.
� MAN comes under the
Neoman umbrella. See ‘The
Lion prepares to roar’ –
pages 22-23
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Skyliners go
on Megabus
next week
LOW-COST travel operator
megabus.com is introducing
the first six of 25 Neoplan
Sykliners, costing £6.5 million,
on Scotland-London services
from next Monday (31
January).

Despite air-conditioning,
toilets, more comfortable
seats and better legroom -
and carrying up to 91
passengers – prices still start
from £1 per seat.

More than 1.3 million
people have used
megabus.com since the
nationwide launch of the
service last March and it now
links 30 towns and cities
across the UK. Passenger
volumes have grown over
500% in just 10 months. 

Sovereign sale
is completed
LEGAL completion of the sale
of Blazefield’s 46-vehicle
Sovereign operation in
Stevenage and Hatfield was
completed last weekend. 

The sale to Arriva had been
announced in June. Although
provisional clearance was given
in December 2004, the two
companies were only free to
exchange contracts after 17
January.

Asian update
WEEK two of Asia Bus
Response has produced a
further 10 vehicles – taking
the total up to 75. New
donors are Translink, East
Yorkshire Motor Services,
Emsworth & District Motor
Services, Brentons, PRP
Training, and Evans Coaches,
TRC Coaches and Harris
Coaches. For details visit
www.asiabusresponse.co.uk

Clarification
OUR news story last week
about consultation on changes
to the lengths of contracts for
tendered services from five to
eight years (routeONE, News,
page 8), should have made it
clear that the change will only
affect bus subsidy contracts,
and not tendered schools
services.

Mike Morgan

MAN decker on the way

FIRST launched the first of its
220 new buses for Glasgow
on Monday at Hampden
Park. The first 84 vehicles -
Wrighbus Eclipse Gemini
B7TL double-deckers - of the
£29 million order are
currently being delivered.

The balance of vehicles,
comprising one Wrightbus
Eclipse Fusion B7LA artic, 123
Wrightbus Eclipse B7RLE single
deckers and 12 Alexander
Dennis Darts, will be delivered
until early next year.   

First Managing Director

Glasgow Eric Stewart, told
routeONE: “We will now be
providing Greater Glasgow
with one of the most modern
fleets in the city. It will also
permit us to remove a
significant proportion of our
older vehicles from the road.”

The new buses are being
introduced on a route-by-
route basis, with busy
Overground commuter
routes being targeted.
Services 16, 18, 44/44A, 56
and 57 have already been
converted.

First shows off new Glasgow fleet
Front styling will follow MAN family lines

At the launch (l-r) Eric Stewart (MD First Glasgow), Mark Nodder (VC Business Development Wrightbus),
Alistair Watson (Chair, SPT) and Steve Dewhurst (Commerical Director Volvo Bus UK )
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